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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 

The id~a of postponing the Gathering until 1986 s6 that 
we can have a very special commemoration of 900 years 
of our name has met with general approval and it prom
ises to be a very good party! 

I have already started to make plans - as I am sure 
you will appreciate, a tremendous amount of work goes 
into organising these Gatherings and, in particular, 
into preparing all the material for the exhibition. 

Over the next _ year, it will take a great deal of my 
spare ( !) time to get all the trees brought up to date 
so that you can all see just where you fit in and even 
longer to type them up so that they are easily read. 

I am a very slow typist and could do with some help. 
Do we have a member who has access to a modern electric 
typewriter with a 15 point Micron typeface who could 
help? Alternatively, do we have a member not too far 
from here who would be prepared to borrow this machine 
and assist? 

With the sad loss of Ken Armitstead, who took over the 
job from Jack Swinnerton who was forced to give up on 
account of ill health, the Society is now without a · 
photographer. We have lots of photographs sent in for 
copying for our records. In many cases they are old 
and perhaps sepia or faded or are of groups from which 
we need individuals extracting. Do we have a volunteer 
in the Society for this most important job? Obvious
ly, he or she will need to have a dark room, enlarger 
etc. We do have money available to help with the costs. 

We also need the help of a solicitor. For some time 
we have been trying to achieve charitable status so 
that we can benefit from the tax refund on covenanted 
subscriptions etc but have not made much progress due 
mainly to lack of time on my part to pursue the matter 
with the Charity Commissioners. Do we have a solicitor 
in the family who would help? 
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At Christmas, I sent you all a card with the Society's 
badge on, which could be cut out and fixed to your car 
windscreen in a transparent tax disc holder. It has 
been pointed out to me that overseas members will not 
be able to obtain these transparent holders that we 
use in this country to hold our Road Fund Licenses (Tax 
Discs). If you would like one, I can send you one for 
2 Dollars. 

Both my daughters have cut out the badges, coloured 
in the horseshoe and fixed them in their cars and they 
look very nice. If you would like some extra ones for 
your family, I stiil have some left and will be happy 
to send them for a stamp. 

This issue includes a photographic supplement as prom
ised. If you have photographs that you would like inc
luded please let me have them. By printing them, we 
are creating yet another archive for our descendants 
to come - remember, they will be just as curious to 
know what we looked like as we are about our ancestors! 

MONEY MATTERS 

Despite the notice on the annual subscription renewal 
form and in the Journal asking members to pay with 
dollar notes, many are still cheques in their own curr
ency. Sadly, this means that your kind efforts to sup
port the Society and its work are being wasted because 
of the heavy charges made by our banks for converting 
foreign cheques. 

Here are some examples:-

A cheque for US.$25 converted at 1.3375 = £18.69 
Less Bank charge 5.00 

13.69 

A cheque for Can.$ 105 converted at 1.815 =£57.85 
Less Bank charge 5.00 

52.85 

Cheque for US.$10 converted at 1.2125 
Less Bank charge 

£8.25 
5.00 

3,25 
(which is less than the subscription) 
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In every case the charge for cashing dollar bills would 
only have been 50 pence! 

If you do not like sending notes by post, there are 
two alternatives. 

An INTERNATIONAL MONEY ORDER is converted to Sterling 
in your country so we receive the NET amount you wish 
to .pay here 

or 

Do we have a member in America/Canada and Australia/ 
New Zealand who would be prepared to act as Treasurer 
for us there and receive all the subs for their country 
and send us one cheque for the lot. Other societies 
do this - any volunteers for next year? 

Finally, may I repeat a request I have made on several 
· occasions for contributions to this Journal. Far too 
much of it is still being written by me, it should be 
much more widely based so that we can read what you 
think of your Society and its Journal, details of the 
history of your branch, lives, occupations etc. 

So, please can I have some contributions- articles, 
letters for publication, newspaper extracts, photographs 
and so on. 

See what you can do. 
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TEAN AND THE PHILIPS FAMILY 

After the Norman Conquest the manor of Tean became part 
of the Barony of Stafford. Robert, the first baron, 
enfeoffed one Gilbert (thought to have been his cousin) 
with three of his manors in Staffordshire. They were 

Tean, Hopton and Salt, the latter two being near Stafford. 
Throughout Norman times these manors were held by Gil
bert's family, but his grandson, Robert, had no son, 
his only child being a daughter known as Alice de Hopton. 
As a result of Alice's marriage to Robert de Bee the 
manors passed after her death (towards the end of King 
John's reign) to her and Robert's son, also called Robert 
de Bee. 

Once more the third generation failed to produce a son, 
and on this occasion the only daughter, Lett ice by name, 
married the lord of the neighbouring manor of Draycott. 
She and Richard de Draycott had three sons, the eldest 
of whom succeeded to the manor of Draycott and the second 
of whom was enfeoffed with Tean. Probably because the 
manor had come to him through his mother, this second 
son, Robert, assumed her maiden name and styled himself 
"de Bee". 

Robert's son ·Nicholas de Beek (for his name had come 
to be spelt thus) was an important knight of the county. 
Born in 1320, he became Commissioner of the Peace and 
was appointed Sheriff of Staffordshire and Salop in 1368. 
In 1363 and 1365 he represented Staffordshire in Parlia
ment. Sir Nicholas de Beek left no son, and his daughter 
Elizabeth married Sir Robert de Swynnerton. Sir Robert 
was also MP for Staffordshire, but his career was chiefly 
notable as a military one. He met his death in 1386 
(aged 51) while serving in John of Gaunt's Spanish Exped
ition, whereupon his daughter Matilda entered the manor 
of Tean as heiress. 

The unfortunate Matilda seems to have been relentlessly 
persecuted by her mother's cousin, John de Ipstones, 
who began by sueing her for land at Blythwood on the 
grounds that she was illegitimate . The poor child was 
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abducted her away from de Peshale's home at Chetwynd and for
ced her to sign away her estates to him, and to contract a 
marriage with his son, Sir William. William did not live 
very long and Matilda married her third husband, Sir John 
Savage. For the next hundred years the history of the manor 
is intensely complicated ... 

* * * * * * * 

FROM 'PRIVATE EYE' No.602 25 Jan 1985 

SPORTING 
LIFE 

J UUiLANT at having his thrcc-ycar-ol<l colt 
Kala Dancer head the Frl·e Handicap and the 
ante-post lists for the 1985 2,000 Guineas, New
markl't trainer Ben .. What's a mortgage?" 
Hanbury has installed every known securif) 
<lcvicl' al his stables on the urdt:r of the owner 
Ravi Tikkoo, the Tur(s most hated figure, to 
ensurl' Ull' sakty anJ continued well-lx.-ing of the 
c1JI t, bought for a bargain basement 11,000 
guineas an<l now word1 £3 million. 

11;.inhur:-, 37. wuu!J b1.: belt l'r served Sl'ttin!! 
up '>illliLrr tk\il·l'S un till· bllUJ\>ir of hi' fun
luvin~ \\ ik 'Chunky', till· rurme1 \1lli1:1 Milborne
Swinnl·r11)n-l'llkin.~1u11. :-.iSll'r ur shippinµ heir 
b;.i r1llll't Sir T 11111 111y. In or1.kr lt1 buusl bu:-.incss, 
lll'W ownl'rs rel·l'iv1.: a nomin;.itiun to Chunky in 
Uifl'l'I proportion to the numbn of horsl'S they 
Sl'lld tu Ill' tr;.ii rwJ by thl· youn!-! wiz;rrd . 

Till· rqK· lkn t Tii-.kth>. \\hu h;.is tw o Jusky son ::. 
hy hi'> l'\·\\ ik l\lukr;.ih . has obl1µi11).!ly s1..·111 18 
nil is ;.ind t"ill1l'' to thl' 11;.inbury ya rd ;.inJ neµnti;.i
tiom ur ;r U!!;.ind;.in n:rture v.ith Chunky an: e'.\· 
}J\..'l'ted to runtinue lun~ ..1f tl'r th1: normal brL'l'<lin~ 
~.';J\()11. 

PS: At Till' St;1bk Ltd~ \\\:ll°.tr1.: Tru~t Charity 
l>1rllll'f :11 C rllw1..·11nr I louse l;.iq Nun:111bn, a 
nn111i11.1 t1un tu Chunky bikd to r1..·Jch ii.\ fl''>l'fW, 
1ksprll' \'.ili..1nt effo rt s of :1u ctiuncL·r Pch:r 
O'Sulkv:rn . 

r J * 

* * 
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NEWS FROM SWYNNERTON 

I waS' · invited · to open St .Mary's Summer Fayre on June 
15th and my wif~ was asked to judge the children's 
Fancy Dress Competition - a hazardous task! We had 
a lovely day, for once the weather was kind and the 
sun shone ':ill day. About 300 people attended and 
everyone worked very hard to make it a success. It 
was - at the end of the day the magnificent sum of 
£1335 was raised for the Restoration Fund . 

A drop in the ocean when we learn that the cost of 
repa1r1ng and restoring the stonework will be £30, 000 
but every little helps. 

I was able to see the latest progress on the c hurch, 
the chancel walls have now all been cleaned and re "'
painted and they now look very clean and ligh t. I n 
'our ' hall, great progress ha.s also been ma de a n d 
it has been re-wired and a new false ceil ing put int o 
the main room. Work is also proceeding on the new 
t oilets and it i s hoped that tbese will be conne cted 
to -the drains before too l ong . 

I learned some d i sturbing news , the County Counc i l 
a re pr oposing to create a was t e d i sposal site some 
30 feet high and a b out 1100 y ards from the centre 
of t he v il lage which will de spo il 125 acres of cou ntr y
side and i t i s e s t ima ted , cause harassm.ent t o the 
villagers f or 25 yea r s . · 

An act i on group h a s been formed to figh t th i s a nd 
to try and get planning pe rmission (giv en to i tself 
by Staffordshire County d~uncil!) revers ed. 

Every res i den t in the • i llag e and i ts s urrounds, which 
i nclude Yarnf i e ld, Cold Meec e , Cote s an d e ven as far 
as Ecc l eshall i s involved and the y l ooking for support 
fr om fr i ends of t he vil lage i n a ny possible way. 
If you woul d l ike to join in the protest, please writ e 
to Mr D. S.Rob i nson, The Old Re ctory Mews , Swynnerton , 
Stone Sta ffs. 

SOME BET LEY SWIN NE RTONS 

Brothers Daniel(DS.8) and Samuel(SS.32) 
out s i de Samu e l ' s house at Barth om l e y 



Back view of Glebe Hall Farm House 
Home of Samuel on previous page 

Jessie ('Kitty') and Millie, daughters of Samuel 
Sgt.Major William Henry Swinnerton 

(WS.139) 

1st.Bantam Battalion, 15th Cheshire Regiment 
at Birkenhead 



1915 

William 
(Will) 

Swinnerton 

(WS.119) 

See Vol5.No.7 p.123 'A soldier's tale' Egypt 1918 
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THE FAMILY'S FIRST NORTH AMERICAN GATHERING. 

The two pictures were taken at the Gathering which was 
held in Danvers, Massachusets on 28th July 1984. I 
am sorry we have been so long reporting this historic 
event but the details of what took place trickled in 
from various sources over a long period. 

The event was organised by our Honorary Member Bill 
Swinarton of Canada and 60 people attended. As I could 
not attend, I cannot give a first-hand account and so 
I will reproduce Bill's Invitation Letter, some news
paper cuttings and extracts from his last letter to 
me from which you will see he reinforces my comments 
on just how much organisation is needed. Our congrat
ulations to him on what was obviously a great success 
and all our thanks for all his efforts. 

* * * * 
July B, lVll-4. 

Thunk you for your response to the Gathering at Danvers. On 
July 28th you will be port of a · history-w~king occa~ion. the 
first-ever Uathering of American-Canadian descendants nnd/or 
spouses, and friends, of many Swinnerton branches. 

As of this date tour d(stinct branches will be represented: 
·~"H~ EARLY AM£RICAN; THE GLOuCESTF..RSHIRE; THE S!IUT urrn; and 
·.:'"dE IRISH-CANADIAN(l). · You will learn :nore about these during 
the Gathering. 

Danvers was chose• to OO$t the event because the town, once 
known as Salem Village, has ~50 years of continuous famly 
history associated with it. Descendants of the Early A!nerican 
branch will find great interest in the town and its history. 
The other families will have the opportunity to look around 
the to\'m 1· and nearby artts, am'l locate some of the historic 
landmarks telling of tne Early American branch. If you have 
time be sure to see: th~ graveniten of Doctor John SNinnerton, 
"early physician ot Danvers", and his wife, Hannah,· at the 
Charter Street C~m.etery in Salem; the name of Job Swinerton, 
"a founder or Salem Village", on a plaque at the Danvers 
Historical Society on Page Street; the names or Job Swinnerton 
and his wife, Esther, on the memorial at the Nurse Cemetery. 

During the Gathering we will dedicate one more memorial to the 
Early American family, and commemorate our visit or July 28th. 
On Garden Street, near the corner of Andover Street (Rt.114), 
there is a small 'abandoned' c emetery , officially named the 
Garden Street Cemetery, historically known as t he Swinnerton 
Graveyard. Probably the number buri ed there is unknown but, 
for certain. tho only markers to be Stoen nra six Swimwrtons . 
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Permission has beon received fron the Tovrn of Dnnvers to ere.:::t 
on historical marker on tho site anJ future pnssers-by will 
kno".V it to be the m/INNillTOH BUH YING GHOUND. A cast alur.iinum 
plaque with necessary mounting equipment has been arran6ed for, 
from a recommended firm in Erie, Pa., and wo nre o~sured that 
it should be delivered a few days ahead of the Gathering. Ur. 
Daniel J. Toomey, Danvers Town Clerk, has kindly arranged the . 
necessary permission and the Town will erect it for us. 

The Memorial is to all buried on those grounds and ~111 tell 
that it was dedi:ated by the descendants of the many U.S.A.
Canadian branches who gathered at Danvers on July 28, 1984. 
During our meeting you will be asked to sign rr spacial book 
to be left with the Danvers Archival Center. 

· The Gathering will begin at 10: 00 A.M. at t~.a First Church of 
Danvers, ~l Centre Street. Arrive when you can. It will not 
be a ~atered affair, so bring your own 'picnic' lunch. The 
town is served by many stores and restauran~s for those who 
can't bring a lunch from home. 

Some short time after lunch we will 'dedicate' tho meoorial at 
the Swinner~on Burying Ground. It is your Gathering, your 
~ecor:imendat1ons are sought, but possibly we might visit t!'l.e 
ljurse Cemetery to view that :Memorial before returnina to the 
C~urci.1 for. light refres·hmen t. Many of ~rou probably don 1 t know 
t'.1e s:~n~f1~anc? of the 1!1emor ial at the Nurse Cemetery. In 
tn~ lo~O s, .during the witchcraft craze, Rebecca Nurse was huns 
BS ? ~itch. During her trial several neighbours signed a 
pet1~1on to h?r blameless character, but to no uvnil. Job Jr. 
end ~sther Sw1nnerton were two of the signers and for that 
ruason their names are engraved on the hlemorial. 

There appears to be only one major cost, that of the me:norial 
plaque at the Swinnerton Burying Ground. Time did not allow 
co~sultation with you and so your approval is sought by way of 
a aona~ion, at the Gathering, of a maximQ~ of $6.00 per pers 8 n 
attend1~g, excluding young children. 

Tia~ Swinartons expect to be headquartered at the Victorian '1ot-o~ 
I~n. 233 Andover Street (Rt.114), Peabody, from Thursday, Juiyw ~ 
~~~h until Sunday, the 29th. As well, it is CX?ected that a 
.i.1·J·', more descendants will be there. If you Get into town e<>rly 

OOK US Up. ~ ' 

* * * * * * 

EXTRACTS FROM BILL'S LETTER:-

I did worry about the success of our 
North American Gathering, for some time it did appear that not 
too many would be interested. Sorry, but this preyed on my mind 
to the point that I wondered how I managed to get my~clf boxed in. 
I sent out about l?O invitations and some of the first to comb 
back were recrets, what did I dig myself irto I worried. But, 
then came the positive responses. So in the end we had about 60 
in attendance, a crcat bunch. 

Anyway, although I had promised a rather simple Gathering I knew 
thu t we had to murk it with s o::rn ex tru special event. Therefore, 
the plaque that now stands in tlle little cemetery in Danvers. 
Some thing else for me to fret about I am afraid. Had to contact 
{telephone that is) Richard Trask, the Archivist in Danvers, and 
he sent some inforrr.ation &bout a possible suppl ier. Had to contact 
(telephone eventually) the Town of Danvers for permission to erect 
the sign, and solicit their help in installing it. And, they did 
a great job of it I must say. Considering the total cost (over 
~500. Can. ~) I had to worry about that. Dear Anne, what a great 
sport she is allowing me to shell out that much. But a dead-line 
for manufacturing and shipping it was looming over me. Your in the 
business, so you know what I mean. Had to take a few days off work, 
drove to Erie, Pa., got the order in (about 200 miles from here to 
Erie by the way). Rose Nardo, the lady I had all my business with, 
was extremely kind, and was able to rush it all, to the point that 
the Memorial arrived well in advance bf the big day, and the Town 
had it installed without problem. Of course, I continued to worrv 
and distress myself until I saw, first-hand, that it was in fact 
right there, where it should be. That's the first thing we did 
when we arrived in Danvers, made a Bee-line to the little cemetery. 
It looked great. Not knowing just how long the pole should be, I 
threw away caution and ordered 8 feet, figuring that they could 
lop off what wasn't necessary. But the erectors used just about 
every inch, so it stands like a beacon now and nobody will miss 
the fact that it is now the "Swinnerton Burying Ground" for certain. 

What can I say about the Gathering itself? It was a grand chance 
to once again renew some of my acquaintanceships, and meet some who 
I have corresponded with, and others I knew ~bout. The Swinnertons 
of Danvers had really come up with a splendid place to hold the 
event. I took along many pieces of my collection, papers, books, 
maps, dishes, you name it. As best I could, I tried to give every
body and idea of their early history, in our two countries, four 
distinct branches were represented. You should have that information 
from some pieces I sent you earlier. 

Another thing I did on arrival was to search out the shop that solo 
flags of all sizes. Bought one of those little plastic thingama
jigs that hold flags. So in the midst of the display of Family 
memorabilia stood the flags of Canada and the United States, side
by-side. Would have liked to have had the Union Jack also, but 
nobody from you~side came, 
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THE SALEM, MASS., EVENING NEWS 

._ TU_E~D.AY, 'JULY 31; .1984 . 

Swinhertori-reunion 
r 

. DANVERS - The first gathering of the· 
.four North American branches of the Swin ... 
nerton family took place last weekend in 
Danvers. Seventy members of the family_ .. 
whose descendants have lived in Danvers
since the early 1630s, gathered at the First 
Church of Danvers for a meeting. . . 

The family, which orgina ted in England~ 
has branches in Canada, New Jersey and
Ohio. The last such gathering took pi.ice itf 
Swinnerton, England, last year. There is a. 
biannual gathering in England of all bran: 
ches, but Saturday's gathering was the first 
one held in the United States for the North 
American branches. · 

Following a luncheon, the family went to 
the Garden Street ·c .emetery where the)' 

· ex~mined a plaque that the .town, erecteQ..., 
for them honoring the generations of Swin
nertons tha~ lie burled there. The.-Swinn.er-. 
tons .· also visited · the . Rebecca Nurse 
homestead cemetery, where other family 

·members are buried. · 

Swinnerton .family .. reumon 
DANV~Rs · ~ .. nanv·~~~ has been ·chosen 

as the gathering place for th·e Swinnerton 
reunion because of the 350 continuous years 

.of family association with the town. Last 
1 year~s reunion was held in the town of Swin~ 
'nerton: England~ r· -:-- · · • . :·~ . . .. . · : .. ; 

· There will be fouf. branches· of $winner~ 
tons represented at the July 28 reunion: the 

. Danvers has been chosen as the 
gathering place for the annual Swin- . 
nerton Fainlly Reunion because of 350 
continuous years of family associa
tion with the town. 

The reunion will he held here July 28 
with ·four branches of Swinncrtons 
represented - the Early American. 
the Gloucestershire, the Shurlanc and 
the Irish-Canadian .. 
. The FJrst Church Congregational 
on Centre Street has been selected for · 
the meeting place because it was 
established by early .members of the 
family apd others from the area 
known as Salem Village. 

Ancr· a picni~ lunch. there will be a 
dedication of the Swinnerton Burying 
Ground on Garden Street. A plaque 
will be erected in honor of all the Swin
nertons buried there~ 
: Next will pea visit to the Rebecca 

, Nune Memorial off Pine· Street 
· whe:-e the names of Job and Esther 
· Swlnnerton are inscribed. At the 

height of the witchcraft hysteria in· 
1692; the couple signed a petition 
attesting to Rebecca Nurse's blame
less character. 

Last year's reunion was held in 
Swinnerton, England. · .. ~ ~ 

DANVERS HERALD 19JULY 1984 ' 

Early AmeriCan: the Gloucestershire; the 
Shut Lane; and the Irish-Candadian. '. \::;.. Rebecca Nurse . Memorial' off Pine Street 
·- First Church, 41 Centte .sq-..was ·chosen There are listed the names of Job Jr., and 
as the meeting plac.e because. the church Esther Swinnerton who signed a petition at· 
was established.by ~members ·of the Swin-· testing to Rebecc~'s blameless charactei 
nerfon family and oth'ers from that part ot during th~ height of the witchcraft hysteris 
town now k'tlown d the 1-lighlands. . J'l ~ .. iri 1692. · · · · 

After a: picnk.1.lunch.; fhcre · wilf be1 a'. : ~.,William Swiriarttin ·ot Sc tirborough, 'On~ 
dedication. oU. thC!'(Swinherton •,1 Burying . ta~io, Canada, ls in chatge of the gathering 
Ground oh Ga'rd(?b' 'Strc·el with ·a " plaque . . . . 
placed in ho~o_r.of AU~~o ~~e b~rle.d there: SALEM EVENING NEWS 18 JULY 1984 

·Next, thera , will be~ tq Yls1t · to' ~.v1ew the 
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FAMILY NOTES 

We were very sorry to hear of the sudden death of our 
member FRANK CECIL SWINNERTON on the 4th June at his 
home at Wolstanton. Frank had been a member of our 
Society since its inception and attended all the Gath
erings. Our sincere sympathy goes to his son Brian 
and family. 

We also · send our sympathy to our member Mrs Nora Scott 
(nee Swinnerton) whose husband died very suddenly on 
the 17th of June. 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS 

David Swinnerton to    
   where 

he and his family will be for the next 3 years. (Having 
served there, I envy him - a lovely isalnd and more 
peaceful now than when we knew it.) 

Donovan Swinnerton to    
  

H.J.Swinnerton to  
  (I am sure our overseas visitors to 

last year's Gathering will be sorry to hear this after 
their delightful visit to John's lakeside home.) 

Mrs.N.M.Scott to      
  

ADDITIONS TO THE DIRECTORY 

Please add the following with my apologies for the 
omissions;-

Mrs. Margaret P. Swinnerton-Gennaro,    
  

Captain Ronald H.Swinnerton USN,    
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NEW MEMBERS 

We welcome:-

R.WARREN SWINERTON,   
  who is the son of our member Mrs Ruth E. 

Swinerton of Kingston USA 

EDGAR SWINNERTON of     
   (re-joined after a visit by our 

PRO Joe Swinnerton) who is a descendant of the Betley 
Branch. 

Mr.J .W.Hignett of      
 who is the son of our late member Mrs 

Lily Hignett and also a descendant of the B~tley Branch 

Mr Roy Talbot of    
 who is a descendant of MARGARET SWINNERTON who 

married Stephen Talbott at Adbaston in 1835 (see this 
Journal Vol 3 p. 35 October 1978) 

Mrs Prudence Buckle of     
 who is our first member 

to have a descent from the Oswestry Branch. 

* * * * * * * 
My apologies for the lateness of this Journal due to 
my not having discovered the secret of how to get 36 
hours into 24. Starting a new career, as I did on the 
1st of January this year, has naturally given me a lot 
of extra work and I also have to confess that, as I 
get older, I no longer seem to have the energy to go 
on late into the evening after· a day's work as I used 
to! I think I shall have to take a leaf out of another 
organisation's book who date their Journal by the seas
ons (Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter) instead of 
March, June, September and December - it does give much 
more latitude! 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE SWINNERTON SOCIETY 

Swinnerton Family History 
(The Journal of the Society) 

Vol.1 1974-75 (Indexed) (10 issues in Binder) 
Inc.postage - U.K. £2.50, airmail USA/CANADA $8, AUSTRALIA/NZ £3.80 

Vol.2 1975-77 (Indexed) (10 issues in Binde~ ' 

Inc.postage - U.K. £2.50, airmail USA/CANADA $8 AUST ~I A/NZ £3.80 

Vol.3 · 1977-79 (Indexed) (10 issues in Binder) 
Inc.postage - U.K. £2.50 airmail USA/CANADA $10 AUSTRALIA/NZ £4.60 

Swynnerton & the Swynnertons (1971) 
by the Rev.B.T.Swinnerton 

Inc.postage - U.K. £0.75, airmail USA/CANADA $3, AUSTRALIA/NZ £1.25 

Swinnerton F~~ily Trees Vol.1 (1974) 
Inc.postage - U.K. £0.75, airmail USA/CAN riOA $4, AUSTRALIA/NZ £1.50 

Reprints of the works by the Rev.Charles Swynnerton 

No.1 _ Two Early Staffordshire Charters (1979) 
Inc.postage - U.K. £1.00, airmail USA/CANADA $3, AUSTRALIA/NZ £1.35 

No.2 Two Ancient Petitions from the Public Record 
Office (1979) 

Inc .postage - U.K. £1.00, airmail USA/CANADA $3, AUSTRALIA/NZ £1.30 

No.3 Introduction to "A History of the Family of 
Swynnerton" (1979) 

Inc.postage - U.K. £1.00, airmail USA/CANADA $3, AUSTRALIA/NZ £1.45 

**** Please send Dollar Notes (USA/CANADA) wherever 
possible - we can lose as much as 55p in changing 
a $ cheque. 




